MEMO GAMMA CUP 2017
Judging Schedule, Entries, Program:
http://www.polisensimhopp.se/nyheter/?ID=28985&NID=276410
Dive Sheets:
The competition will use Diverecorder and the dive sheets shall be submitted online no later than
Tuesday the 28:th of February. Changes can be made until 18:00 the day before the specific
event. Questions about dive sheets, please contact Asa Mossmyr on: mossmyran@gmail.com
To post your sheets: www.diverecorder.co.uk ---- Gamma Cup 2017
NOTE!
All dive sheets will be posted in the hallway to the diving pool for signing the day before the event.
Sheets that are NOT entered, signed (and if needed changed in the secretariat) before 18:00 the
day before the event takes place will not be submitted or changed!! No signature after 18:00 means
that the diver accepts the dive sheet the way it is!
It´s very important that you choose the correct event for each diver! As wrongfully entered sheets
takes a lot of time from the competition secretariat we will charge each team 150 skr for each
diver that is entered in wrong event!
Entry to the Pool / audience:
Divers and coaches enter through the door next to the revolving door on the backside of the pool (at
the car park). The door will be open from 07.00 – end of last competition during competition days. On
Thursday march 2 the door will open at 14:30.
Dry land area:
We are so happy for our new gymnastic floor in the dry land area. Therefore, we wish that all
our guests please help us to maintain the floor nice and clean:
- Luggage and bags are NOT to be put in the dry land area! Use the lockers or the right side of
the stands in the diving pool.
- All food and beverages are strictly prohibited in the dry land area!
- The dry land area is supposed to dry! No wet divers!
Coaches must communicate this to their teams! Divers and coaches who do not follow the
rules may not use the dry land area!
Training hours:
Thur: 15.00 – 20.00, Fri: 07:00 to 10:25, Sat: 7:00 to 8.25, Sun: 7:00 to 8:25
Awards Ceremony:
Takes place immediately after each event. Medals will be handed out to places 1-3.
Dressing rooms:
Padlocks needed to cabinets. The numbered dressing rooms are to be used.
Meals:
Meals are served in the cafeteria for those clubs who have ordered. Tickets for meals will be given to
teams at arrival.
Meal times:
Dinner Friday + Saturday: 17.30 – 19.30.
Lunches Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 11.30 – 13.30

